
New Submarine Rescue Chamber
11 ¦.Mill

Under the watchful eyes of United States naval officers this newly in¬

vented and perfected submarine rescue chamber is being lowered in the

Brooklyn navy yard drydock for a thorough test. It pulls Itself down by
motor power by a cable until it Is directly over the "eye" of the rescue hatch.
As many as eight men at a time can be transferred from a doomed vessel

to the chamber, which rises to the surface from its own buoyancy. It con¬

tains an electric light and a telephone through which means constant com¬

munication can be kept up between the sunken submarine and the rescue ship
through this new rescue chamber.

LIGHTS OF NEW YORK |
By WALTER TRUMBULL

Theodore Iloosevelt practically never
forgot a name. Perhaps that Is why
he was President. Personally, I
couldn't even run for a train on that
platform. I cannot remember names,
and my mother is no better at it
than I am. I wonder whether it can

be an inherited trait. At any rate
we know better than to try to re¬

member a name, because if we do try
we always get It wrong.

In this regard, any association of
Ideas is a snare and a delusion. One
reason is that when you want to re¬

member a name you usually are in a

hurry. Either you are trying to in¬
troduce somebody or you unexpected¬
ly meet some one out of his accus¬
tomed niche. When there is no sud¬
den pressure names are easy to re¬

member. You always think of them
15 minutes after you need them.
Those with a good memory for

names regard you with pity and tol¬
erance. The fact that you do not
forget persons seems to carry little
weight. If you say, "You know tne
chap 1 moan.that bearded author
who goes about with Gene Tunney.
the tall old Irish fellow who writes
plays," they exclalm^In shocked tones:
"Surely, jou are not speaking of Ber¬
nard Shaw!" Of whom else could

*
you be speaking? Isn't lie Irish and
tall, and hasn't he a beard, and isn't
he an author and playwright? Try
and deny it!

. . .

Persons are such egoists that they
rarely help you out on names. Few,
for example, step up aud say, Tin
Manuel, former king of Portugal. Do
you remember me?" That's Old Vorld
courtesy. Most of them are like the
man of whom Jim Corbett tells his
famous story, the member of a crowd
of several thousand who met Jim at
the station when he was champion,
and who later said, "Of course, you
rememtcr me. I was the man in the
brown derby."

I bate to blow the whistle on Jack
Dempsey, but Jack has been getting
away too long with a reputation for
a great memory. The truth Is that
he has a system. lie just says,
"Hello, pal" to everybody. I heard
him do that once to a particularly
annoying butter-in. "la he your
pal?" I asked him a bit severely. "I
never saw the dumb cluck before,"
said Jack cheerfully, "lut they're all
my pals."

. . .

Few have the moral courage to ad¬
mit that they don't remember. Fre¬
quently I stall until I have had a
chance to go over the alphabet nnd
try the theory of association. Then
usually I triumphantly address "Mr.
Tiger" as "Mr. Unn, or "Mr. Pick¬
erel" as "Mr. Pike." Gene Tunney
used to be honest. He would say,
"I am sorry. I don't remember you.

but I am glad to see you." Then
some one who had probably shaken
hands with him at a training camp
would go away calling him ill man¬
nered nnd "high hat."

. . .

George Creel has the courage of his
convictions. He was standing with
a senator once In Washington, when
n man rushed up and said, "You don't
know my name." "Why should 17"
demanded Mr. Creel. "I don't even
remember you." The senator sighed.
"I wish," he said, "I had the nerve to
do that." Franklin P. Adams Is fond
of such things as crossword puzzles,
but refuses to spend his time In guess¬
ing contests. If some one calls him
on the telephone nnd says, "I bet you
don't know who this Is," he replies
promptly, "You win," and bangs up
the retolvcr.

. . .

Women, even the most beautiful
and interesting, are hardest to re-

member because of the faculty they
have of completely changing their ap¬
pearance with a hat or gown. 1 still
grow warm with embarrassment when
I think of a woman I met one morn¬

ing on Fifth avenue. It was In the
days when they wore those hats they
pulled down over their noses.
"You don't remember me." she said

laughingly. I knew 1 had aeen end
talked with her somewhere, but
couldn't for the life of me call her
by name. It developed that I had
sat next to her at a dinner the pre¬
vious evening.
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MylSleighbor
? ? Says: ? ?

WHEN frying ham or bacon al¬
ways place It In the pan before

putting the pan on the lire. It coolu
und browDS quicker and better than
If put In a warm pan.

It Is a good plan to dip brooms In
very hot soapsuds once a week. This
toughens the bristles, and the brooms
not only last longer, but also sweep
better than If they were kept perfectly
dry.

Mint and herbs should be washed
In cold water, wrung dry In a cloth
and chopped with a sharp knife. If
carefully dried thus they will be crisp
and. Instead of clinging In a wet mass

to the knife and board, will be quickly
chopped to powder. The board also
will not be stained green or require
special attention to clean.
To remove flypaper from an article,

wet the article with kerosene and let
It stand ten or fifteen minutes. Wash
In hot water and pure soup.

((c) by Western Newspaper Union.)

LUCKY STROKE

Mrs. Uenpecque.That paper Bays
that a man was arrested on his wed¬
ding day and sent to the penitentiary
for life.

Mr. Henpecque.Yes.awful lucky
for him.

In . Class of Your Own
Mldde age Is the period when .

stranger of your age seems old and
the fellonys you grew up with still are

boys..Sun Francisco Chronicle.

More German Warships Out of Davy Jones' Locker

This photograph made at Scapa Flow, Scotland, s hows the remains of the German warship Bremlse, which
was recently raised froin Its watery grave, floating at the pier In front of the Von Der Tann, which came to the
surface upside-down. Both these ships were part of the German fleet scuttled after the World war. They are to
be broken up for scrap.

| Sunshine *

DIFFERENT FATHER

A*

The Merchant.No. air, my father
never gave me (10,000 a year to squan¬
der.
Hla Son.Well, your father wasn't

ni aristocratic as my father.

Iceberg*, Disappearing
From Northern Atlantic

Montreal..Iceberg* on longer ara a

scenic attraction of tha St. Lawrenc^
route. They are disappearing. Last
year 440 Icebergs were reported In tha
areas of north Atlantic travel. This
season only two small bergs have made
their appearance and they were so

distant from the recognised steamship
lanes that they failed altogether as a

spectacle
It Is suggested that drought over a

large area of thlir continent prevented
the accumulation of sufficient water in
the North to produce the usual supply
of bergs, and the novel Idea is mooted
that it may soon become advisable for
steamship companies to anchor a few
bergs off the Straits of Belle Isle for
the benefit of passengers. Enterpris¬
ing purveyors may, It Is said, soen be

_
advertising In the columns of tourist
journals, "Icebergs for sale."

The Children's Corner
Edited by DOROTHY EDMONDS

|
A Number Jumble
£ P ^ A 9^

One nlffht the numbers gathered to¬
gether for a jolly meeting. For once

they decided to hare a thoroughly
good time. They were tired of caus¬

ing frowns to appear on children's
faces. Every single one of them ar¬

rived on time.
When they felt extremely gay they

<. * t -»¦ T \

took partner! and danced. Of course,
when they took partners they Immedi¬
ately became larger, more Important
nnmbers and changed their names.

Twelve danced a Jig; forty-six did
a fancy polka; fifty-three swayed
gracefully; seventy danced a rather
stiff waltz and not always In time;
and eighty-nine, because Its two parts
both wished to dance In the same di¬
rection, tried to please each, by skip¬
ping merrily forward In a barn dance.

All went well until some nupiber,
perhaps It was roly-poly zero, spied
an Interesting staircase.

"Let's all roll down the stairs," said
he.
Not wishing to appear disagreeable

the other numbers agreed. It was easy
enough tor zero who bad no joints to
bruise, but dear, dear what a heap
and a Jumble of uncomfortable nam-
bers landed at the foot of the stairs
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a few momenta later. Alaa! There
they must stay until the children will
straighten them out

Stand them In pairs on the lines
above so that each pair, when added,

will make nine. When this Is done,
It Is possible they may feel comfort¬
able again.

(Copyright.).WNU Service.
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BUILDING THE BODY

We may liken the growing of the
body of a boy or girl to the building

of a bouse. First we

Smust have a good founda¬
tion, which comes from
healthy ancestry, then
comes the choosing of
the materials to build
the bony structure and
the muscnlar system
which must -develop at

the same time.
During the early years the bones

need lime and other minerals to stif¬
fen them and make them strong to
carry on the work of the body. In the
'teerf age the diet mq#t furnish ade¬
quate amounts of "building" foods.
A diet which supplies dally one pint

to a quart of milk taken la various

ways, two eggs, one-fourth head ot
lettuce or Its equivalent In cabbage,
from one-half to one pint of orange
Juice dally, with the juice of a lem¬
on. Dslng the Juice of the lemon to
add to the drinking water without
sugar gives the water life and adds
the required vitamins needed. This
gives a diet wblcb will furnish good
firm bones and teeth.
For fuel foods which are the car¬

bohydrates (sugars and starches) we
need not he exercised about them, as
the yontb usually eats enough of
sweets, which he needs to supply en¬
ergy, and starches are eaten In fairly
good amounts. Tbe fats consumed,
which tp taken In oils, nuts, butter
and yolk of egg, should be In propor¬
tion of one to four In carbohydrates.
In athletics candy gives a quick en¬
ergy food. For children. If given after
a meal or long enough before It not
to dull the appetite for the proper
food, It Is now considered quite a part
of the dally food. A growing boy needs
twice as much food as his father.
Overweight Is better than underweight,
since It gives a reserve to draw upon
In time of illness or strain.

ffEi 1931. Western NewsnaDer Union.!
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How It Started
By Jean Newton

*
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THE GUILLOTINE
IT WILL surprise many of our read¬

ers to learn that the guillotine, used
to behead people, was originally Intro¬
duced as an Instrument of mercy I
Thlr may seem rather startling to
some of us who are familiar with
French history, but It Is a fact, nev¬

ertheless.
We have It ns the Invention of Dr.

Joseph Ignatius Guillotine.
Doctor Guillotine was the physician

who was responsible for the substitu¬
tion of the guillotine in place of the
various devices hitherto used.
The guillotine accomplished the pur¬

pose desired quickly and painlessly.
Probably, however. Its many benefi¬
ciaries during the French revolution
did not regard It as an unmixed bless¬
ing.

1931 Bell Syndicate.).WNIJ 8ervlce.

Colorado's Distinction
Colorado has about four-fifths of

the highest peaks to the United States.
*

;; Auto Shoves Sleeper I
Out of His Own Home +

!Washougal, Wash..Gus Hem- X

|; er was rudely awakened at mid ?
!! nlgbt when John LaChance's +

11 automobile skidded on a curve, T
'. plunged through Gus' two-room Z

shack and shoved Heater and J
<> his bed out through a rear wall. Z
J No one was Injured. T

Only Absolute Monarch
It the Ruler of Siam

The only monarch absolute both
In theory and In fact Is the king of
Slam. He was the first oriental ever
to .enter the White House with the
rank and dignity of reigning sover¬

eign.
The name of his majesty Is Pra-

Jadhtpok. easily pronounced wltbtbe
accent on the second syllable pra-
chat-tt-pok. I.ike nearly all Siamese
tbe king Is a Buddhist, officially "De¬
fender of the Faith."
No other monarch has a cabinet

domlnantly composed of princes, his
relatives. The crown prince of Siam
la now minister of Interior, has been
minister of marine. No other crown
prince holds cabinet office and no

other king Is In effect hit own prime
minister.
The Itemed sacred wfilte elephants

of Slam were never white, are rap-
Idly losing In popular Siamese opin¬
ion their sacred character, and hare
disappeared entirely from the nation¬
al flag which today Is red, white, bine,
white and red (five horizontal
stripes).
A tiember of the Hoover cabinet

recently asked a representative of
Slam: "How far Is it from the
coast?" But Slam Is not In fact, an

Island, quite the reverse. Shaped like
a plump spider, Slam squats between
French Indo-China and British Bur¬
ma on the mainland of Asia, faces
the Gulf of Slum and darts a nar¬

row tongue of Siamese territory 600
miles down the Malay peninsula.
Population, 11,506,200. Area, more
than four times that of the state of
New Tori..Time Magazine.

Improved Hospital Call
A new idea In hospital call bells:

The patient pushes a button which
signals a nurse at a telephone
switchboard; and then, talking Into
a sensitive microphone by the bed¬
side, the patient tells the nurse what
la wanted, the nurse's responses In
the conversation coming back via a

loudspeaker In the hospital room.

The Will of the People
"Of course, you have a mind of

your own?"
"I hopq so," replied Senator Sor¬

ghum ; "at the same time I've got to
remember that while I am supposed
to make the speeches, my constitu¬
ents represent the real Intellectual
authority."

BOIL WORTH US
Grandmother,always said this. Most of
us willing to pay $25 to get rid of boil.
Get 50c box CARBOIL from your
druggist today. Stops phin immediately.
Heals worst boil often overnight. Good
for sores, stings, bites, etc. Get Carboil
today. No use to suffer. Spurlock-Neai
Co., Nashville, Tenn.

The Inspired Typesetter
Indignant Caller.What do you

mean by saying in the paper that 1
looked quite nntty as I stood on the
platform?
Reporter.Nutty? My dear sir, I'm

very sorry.I wrote "natty.".Bos¬
ton Transcript.

DAISY FLY KILLER
Placed anywhere, DAISY PLY MULSH attracts and
kills all flies. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and

cheap. Lasts all sea-

can't epill or Up over;

anything Guaranteed,
laalatnpeaDAISYFLY

HAROLD SOMERS, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Envy and Expense Obviated
Mr..There's one thing we ought

to be thankful for, my dear.
Mrs..What do you mean?
Mr..That our friends haven't got

the things we can't afford, either.
i

A single deee ef Dr. Pesry'e "Deed Shot" j
expele worms. Tooee up the stomach and 1

bowels. No after purgative necessary.
All druggists. Me.

/^NDrPegry's
[yi3/vsrmiruge| iilngl«iorigfwlftwrt.Mw Twtatr I

Dream Fulfilled
In Belmont (N. C.) on business W.

D. Kennedy dreamed that one of bis
children had been killed, so be wrote
a letter to hla wife asking If they
were all right Mrs. Kennedy replied
on a postal saying the children were
all safe, and gave It to Charlie, four-
year-old son, to mall. As he was
crossing the street to a mailbox lie
was run over and killed by a truck.

Value of time Is overrated. Leave
aome of it to the billions that will
come after you.

USE^-
glenn's

Sulphur Soap
Skin eruptions, ezoeeelre

Confine perepiration, insect bites.
33V4% Pure rellered at once by tbls re-

Sulphu* freehlns beautlfytn* toilet
and batb soap Best for

Soft* Clear Skin
loimi Styptic Oottop. 16c

Slight Charge
Madge.Your husband haa a new

gult
Sylvia.No, he hasn't.
Madge.Well, something la differ¬

ent. ,

Sylvia.It's a new husband.

Filthy
is food
touched
byflies|
Be safe .§.* \

FLIT
Largest Seller in 121 Countries

An Admirer of Song
"I like to hear my wife sing."
"So do I," replied Mr. Meekton. "It

Is only when Henrietta sings that my
mind Is' absolutely at ease about
what she Is going to say next."

Beauty Doctor
"Why can't yon give me a facial

massage ?"
"I am an eyebrow specialist."

The less honor a man has the
more sensitive he Is on the subject.

IWelcome *>
NEW YORK and

I_ 7W/10TBL
©VERNORiJlNTON

31"ST.-7.AVE.
.p^M, PENNA.R.R.STATION

1200 Rfcomi

Bath.Sarvidor

ROOM»»BATH 5*UP
M O RAI1 V Permanent connection. Part or fujl
P" UNILV Unto. Men. women. ProflM fiMMtin hart ttmea.Bxperlenoe.lnyeetmentunnecessary.mm ummdm m sooety, wicmta. mm.

BIG MONEY
operating miniature pool tables small
towns. Builders, supplies, equipment, also
completed tables at low wholesale prices.

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT
88S Linden Memphis. Tenn.
It will Absolutely Remove Painful Corns.
callouses, etc. "Kornoff." price 25c post^
paid. Liquid or piaster
ANTONINt DRUG CO.. PORT I.KK. N. J.

^Tt^SscoKisperraMiwiwiOTaEOTflRiyyI *>***.-1*; BllseMvs.

KAdd-A-Unit Stake
and Plant Support

. [Patent Applied for]No string required. Simply passwire tie around plant and snap to
stake. Tie adjustable to slsoof plant.811p two unlts togetherfor tall plants,unite consist of 34-Inch rust prooftubular stake and wire tie. Lasts a
life-time. Ton Unit#, SI; S5,92:10©, 97, prepaid.

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO. 31-1931.

Peggy Rescues and Adopts a Chick

1 Peggy. ol Lot Angeles, a Utile lerrlet with a greul big mother complex'
has adopted n chick which she rescued from u cm thai almost had killed It
Peggy and the chick, named Peep Peep, piny together, eat together and when
one sleeps the other keeps tiglL .

|^o^«ro£7|¦ AROOM &BATH (For Two) at $^00 I
¦ AROOMABATH (ForOne) at $2>0 I
¦ at the HotelIIbristoli

¦ 4tth STRUT . WIST OP 1ROADWAY ¦I ...'.. NIW YORK . . . . . I
I On* of New York's best Hotels. Convenient to oil II shops and theotres.where courteous IB ottention is the watchword. I

HOTEL OF KNOWN REFUTATION


